Call for Volunteers: CIPS Experience Review Committee

Interested in actively supporting your Professional Society? Looking for a new challenge? The CIPS Certification Council, the body responsible for managing the professional certification application policies and procedures, is looking for Certified Members (I.S.P. or ITCP holders) to serve on the CIPS Experience Review Committee.

Offering your expertise to ensure the quality of the next generation of your profession is one of the most important contributions you can make.

Read More

CIPS Volunteers of the Month

CIPS is pleased to recognize the following new recent additions to the CIPS Experience and Education Review Committees:

Experience Review Committee:

Tiffany Simister I.S.P., ITCP (CIPS Saskatchewan)

Richard Gonzalez I.S.P., ITCP (CIPS Ontario)

Education Review Committee:

Blake Kaniewischer I.S.P., ITCP (CIPS Alberta)

Vincent Chiew I.S.P., ITCP (CIPS Alberta)

Thank you for your Support and Contribution to CIPS and Canada's IT Professionals!
Featured IT Jobs

CIPS EXPERIENCE REVIEW COMMITTEE (Volunteer), CIPS, Virtual

I&IT SENIOR CYBER SECURITY SPECIALIST, Ontario Treasury Board Secretariat, Toronto, Ontario

SENIOR MANAGER, SERVICE DELIVERY MANAGEMENT, Ontario Treasury Board Secretariat, Toronto, Ontario

STUDENT SYSTEMS OPERATIONS SPECIALIST, Thompson Rivers University, Kamloops, British Columbia

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY INTEGRATION SPECIALIST CONSULTANT BMC-ITSM, Emtec, Toronto, GTA, Telecommute

DIRECTOR, IT PROGRAMS, bdMC, Victoria, British Columbia

INFRASTRUCTURE SERVICES TECHNICIAN, bdMC, Victoria, British Columbia

SENIOR QUALITY ASSURANCE AUTOMATION ENGINEER, Momentus Software, Vancouver, British Columbia

DIRECTOR, RESEARCH DATA STRATEGY, University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario

SENIOR QUALITY ANALYST, bdMC, Victoria, British Columbia

SENIOR TEST SPECIALIST, bdMC, Victoria, British Columbia

DIRECTOR, INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY (ICT), North Vancouver School District (No.44), North Vancouver, British Columbia

MANAGER, BUSINESS TRANSFORMATION, City of Surrey, Surrey, British Columbia

DIRECTOR, TECHNOLOGY SERVICES - INFRASTRUCTURE & ENTERPRISE APPLICATIONS, Vancouver Airport Authority (YVR), Richmond, British Columbia

CLIENT SUPPORT ANALYST, Legislative Assembly of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta

BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYST (DELHPI DEVELOPMENT), ARISOFT INC., Markham, Ontario / Various Locations

BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYST, ARISOFT INC., Markham, Ontario / Vancouver, BC

SENIOR IT ARCHITECT WITH A FOCUS IN NETWORKING, 8359989 Canada Inc, Ottawa, Ontario

SPECIALIST, INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS - 52727, Island Health (Vancouver Island Health Authority), Victoria, BC (Vancouver Island)

SPECIALIST, INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS - 52701, Island Health (Vancouver Island Health Authority), Victoria, BC (Vancouver Island)

INFRASTRUCTURE SERVICES TECHNICIAN, bdMC, Victoria, British Columbia
MENTOR, CIPS, Across Canada

See more Job Postings or Post a Job at: http://jobs.cips.ca

Data Marketing Toronto 2017 (Nov 20-21, Toronto)
Data Marketing Toronto is the most comprehensive conference and exhibition in Canada in the field of MarTech, Big Data, analytics, and innovative technologies for marketers. This year’s topics include customer loyalty, data privacy, CASL and more.

CIPS Members can use the discount code ‘PARTNER25’ for 25%!

Click Here for Member Discount Registration Link

Upcoming Events

SecTor 2017 (Nov 14-15, Toronto)

CIPS SK Luncheon: "Introduction and Overview of the IRAP Program" (Nov 15th, Regina)

Data Marketing Toronto 2017 (Nov 20-21, Toronto)

CIPS AB Business Intelligence SIG Meeting: "Data Integration and Warehousing using the Data Vault" (Dec 6, Calgary)

Support CIPS and Advertise to IT Professionals Across Canada today!

Advertise with CIPS

STAY CONNECTED WITH THE ONLINE CIPS COMMUNITY!

Your opinion matters. Send ideas or suggestions for a better CIPS to feedback@cips.ca